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Small breed low fat diet chicken and rice dry dog food
£50.54
(Inc. 20% VAT)








(21 Reviews)
Choose bag size
Select:
15KG:  £50.54
12KG:  £42.15
4 x 2KG:  £35.86
6KG:  £25.63
2KG  (20 x 100g Samples):  £18.00




In stock

–
+





Add to BasketDescription
Small breed low fat limited ingredient chicken and rice dry dog food
Our natural low-fat chicken and rice small breed dog food is a specially designed complete recipe, that contains just 8% fat - ideal for healthy weight management.
This hypoallergenic wheat-gluten and soya free recipe is also great for those looking for a chicken only dog food without fish, or legumes, so no peas, no lentils and no alfalfa. This recipe doesn't contain corn, meaning it's perfect for small adult dog breeds with an extra sensitive stomach or for those that require a high-quality dog food, with human-grade chicken, that offers the highest quality protein available for lean muscle mass.
Download ingredients and nutritional information (PDF)

Benefits
Chicken
Many people look for low-fat dog food for small breeds, containing chicken in their dog's diet because it is easily digestible. Chicken also has amino acids and is rich in Omega 6 with an abundance of minerals such as selenium - so it's packed full of nutrients!
Yucca
We've also added, by demand, natural yucca extract to help reduce stool odour.
Omega 3 and 6
This recipe also includes Omega 3 oil, and together with the omega 6 in chicken, they promote healthy skin and a luxurious glossy coat.
Biotin
Also, there is no need to buy biotin as a supplement because we added that too! Biotin is a water-soluble B vitamin which is also known as vitamin H. Biotin is one of the most important nutrients for your dog that they can't make by themselves. Your dog needs this for the metabolism of fats, proteins, carbohydrates, and for the formation of cells. Biotin also maintains healthy hair, skin and nails, not to mention how it supports muscles and the digestion process. It's simply an amazing ingredient.
Oats and Barley
You'll also find some good old-fashioned oats and barley in this recipe - a good source of fibre and carbohydrate and full of micronutrients like selenium, vitamin B1, magnesium and phosphorus.
All these natural ingredients have been sourced in the UK. Nothing artificial - all-natural and human-grade ingredients.


Reviews (21)
Write a Review and share your opinions!
21 Reviews:




[bookmark: review-473]Very easy ordering process and quick delivery.
Rating:











15 July 2022  |  DawnKbbles are small and easy for my small dog to eat, however 6kg is the smallest bag you do and it is going to take a very very long time for my very very small dog to get through it. great product, please could we have smaller bags and we could have repeat business more often. thank you.
 
 


[bookmark: review-474]Perfect size kibble
Rating:





13 May 2021  |  SallyWe've fed our dog this kibble for about 6 years and he's always enjoyed it. It's easy to weigh out and there is no mess or waste.
 
 


[bookmark: review-475]She loves it.
Rating:





08 May 2021  |  SusanGreat for my dogs sensitive stomach she loves it.
 
 


[bookmark: review-476]Enjoys his food.
Rating:





21 April 2021  |  SallySmall kibble makes it easier for my dog to eat and he enjoys his food.
 
 


[bookmark: review-477]So gentle on his tummy.
Rating:





06 April 2021  |  BelindaMy pug absolutely loves his food. So gentle on his tummy.
 
 


[bookmark: review-478]Nutrix is perfect for him.
Rating:





23 March 2021  |  SallyMy dog has a very sensitive stomach so Nutrix is perfect for him.
 
 


[bookmark: review-479]Very happy with this purchase
Rating:





22 March 2021  |  SusanVery happy with this purchase and will definitely be ordering again. Size of the kibble is ideal for my pug and Shih Tzu. I also did a lot of research before choosing this product. Very happy and my dogs love it.
 
 


[bookmark: review-480]Service is first class and speedy delivery.
Rating:





14 March 2021  |  SusanMy dog loves nutrix she has a very sensitive stomach and has to watch what she eats but is fine on nutrix.
 
 


[bookmark: review-481]My dogs love it!
Rating:





03 March 2021  |  LisaBest quality and value dry food I have found on the market plus my dogs love it!
 
 


[bookmark: review-482]Excellent product
Rating:





23 February 2021  |  SallyExcellent product which my dog enjoys.
 
 


Read all 21 customer reviews...
Brand
Nutrix
Age
Adult
Free From Corn
Yes
Free From Fish
Yes
Protein
Chicken
Single Protein
Yes
Free From Legumes
Yes
For Stool Odour
Yes
For Weight Management
Yes
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Limited ingredient lamb and rice low-fat dry dog foodFrom  £18.00
–
+
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(5)

Energy boosting UK grass-fed bioavailable lamb – a recipe to support the entire digestive process, the immune system and so much more. Available in 2Kg, 4x2kg and 10kg bags. Price shown is for 2kg.
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Low fat limited ingredient chicken and rice dry cat foodFrom  £18.00
–
+
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(8)

This is our lowest fat, limited ingredient chicken and rice sensitive dry cat food, with natural hairball control for cats. Available in 2Kg, 6Kg and 4x2Kg bags. Price shown is for 2Kg.
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Small breed salmon and potato low fat complete dog foodFrom  £18.00
–
+
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(4)

Low fat, but high fish content salmon and potato small breed dog food. Specially formulated for skin, coat and nail health. Available in 2Kg, 4x2Kg, 12Kg and 15Kg bags. Price shown is for 2Kg.
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